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The possible mechanism of lowering the CTE of mullite by the addition of TiO; is
discussed in terms of the bond strength. The axial expansion of a Ga;O;-modified
mullite was measured up to l200°C to show that the expansion is increased along the
c-axis compared with that of the stoichiometric mullite. .
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Introduction

The need for ceramic materials with low thermal expansion chemically stable for use
as components of advanced heat engines was recognized recently. Engine components
such as regenerator disks and bulkheads in the hot flow path operate under thermal cy- '

clic conditions which require low thermal expansion and high thermal shock resistance
and must maintain integrity up to l200°C in order for heat engines to have high com·
bustion efficiency. The analytical equations for thermal shock resistance are based on
the following equation:

@60 — li)AT -————‘~
Ea ’

where AT, is the temperature difference sufficient to cause fracture, 6, is the stress re-

quired to fracture, 1u is the Poiss0n's ratio, E is the modulus of elasticity, and a is the

linear thermal expansion coefflcient. The equation represents the simplest case, because

it only considers that an elastic material fractures when the surface stress reaches a
particular level. It assumes that the thermal conductivity of most ceramic materials is

rather low. The equation also applies directly when the quench is so rapid that surface
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temperatures reach their final value before the average temperature of the bulk specimen
changes. The following is a more general equation:

mf 1 — u)AT;in

which F denotes a function of k, h, and d, where k is the thermal conductivity, h is

the surface heat-transfer coeflicient, and d is the sample dimension. Only k is positively
correlated to the AT, .

Since ceramic materials with higher 6, tend to have higher E, changes in one of these

two factors tend to be cancelled by the other, thus leaving a as the main variable influ-

encing thermal shock resistance. Implicit in an interest in low expansion ceramics is a
need for reszstance to thermal shock, among other engineering considerations.

Some nonoxide systems such as silicon nitride (Si;N4) and silicon carbide (SiC),
which show moderate low expansion and high mechanical strength, have been developed
for use as engi.ne components such as turbine rotors, vanes, and combustors. However,

they principally have two disadvantages: oxidation damage and limitation of usage at
high temperatures.

Two ceramic systems, MgO-AIZO;-SiO2 (near compostion of the compound

cordierite) and Li2O·Al2O;·SiO2 (near compostion of the compound spodumene), have
been evaluated extensively for use in fabricating these low expansion ceramic compo-
nents. However, ceramic materials based on either cordierite or spodumene have rela-

tively low mechanical strength at high temperatures.

Introduction 2
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Mullite has high mechanical strength, relatively low thermal conductivity, good
chemical stability, good thermal shock resistance, and moderate lattice anisotropy} The
present study focuses on cherr1ically modified mullite. The deviation from stoichiometry
by solid solution formation with other ions is utilized to attempt to reduce the thermal
expansion. _

l
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Related Literature ,

Mullite exists as a solid solution with a typical composition of
Al}"(A1§‘i,,„, Si§Y,,,)O„,,„El„ *·° where IV and VI represent the oxygen coordination number
of the cation and x is the number of oxygen vacancies per unit cell ( 0.2 < x < 0.6 ).
The substitution of Al’* for Si"* in the tetrahedral chain of alternating [SiO4] and
[A10.;] units introduces oxygen vancancies:

2Al’
* + El = 2Si‘**

+ O2‘. The crystal
structure of mullite shown in Figure 1"’ is a projection on the (001) plane. Two unit
cells show the effect of removing one Oc atom but do not exhibit the true symmetry re-
sulting from statistical absence of Oc and rßarrangemcnt of cations. The oxygen atom, h
Oc, is shared by two tetrahedra and is the only oxygen atom that is not shared with an
octahedron.‘*’ The range of x values is both temperature-dependent" and processing-
dependent.’ The AIZO3-SiO2 phase diagram in the region of mullite solid solution at
temperatures above l600°C is shown in Figure 2." The solid solution boundaries of
mullite change with increasing temperature and join at l890°C at a composition of 77.2
wt% AIZO3. The incongruent melting point of mullite is l890°C with a peritectic be-
tween 76.5 and 77.0 wt%.‘ The remarkable range of compositions is due to the exist-
ence of' a superstructure‘ which allows a variation in stoichiometry by changing the

Related Literature 4
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repeat distance of the ordering periodicity. Conventionally, the compositions of
_

3A12O3·2SiO2 (x=0.25) and 2A12O;·SiO2 (x=0.4) are considered to be the
‘ stoichiometric mullites.

3
—

Since the mullite structure has relatively wide channels running parallel to the c—axis,’
it is suitable for incorporation of other ions. Gelsdorf er al.3 found the following solu-
bility limits; 8 wt% Fe2O;, 9 wt% Cr2O3, 2.5 wt% TiO2, 1.5 wt% BeO, and 6 wt%
VZOS when quenching in air from l200°C - l700°C. They also reported a possible
completeisolid solution series existing between 3Al2O3·2SiO2 and 9Al2O;·2B2O3, how-

ever the data given in the paper were not convincing. Phase equilibria of the system
AIZO;-SiO2-TiO2 was studied by Agamawi et al.33 and Galakhov.3" However, their
study did not indicate the formation of a limited solid solution series between mullite and

TiO2. Murthy and Hummel° also investigated additions of TiO2, Fe2O;, and Cr2O3 to

mullite (3:2). Their results agree with those of Gelsdorf except that Murthy and
Hummel found that the solubility of Fe2O; at l300°C in mullite was 10 to 12 wt%.
McKee and Wirkus‘° confirmed Murthy's result on the amounts of Fe2O;t and TiO2

soluble in mullite. Swiecki er aI." later reexamined the maximum amount of Cr2O; that
could be introduced into mullite and found it to be 10 wt% at l500°C. Bandin er al.‘3
investigated solid solution of TiOg in mullite by X-ray•dispersive energy techniques and
found it to be 2.9 wt% at l600°C. Recently, the temperature-dependent FezO; solubil-
ity in mullite was determined by Schueidar‘3 and found to be 10.5 wt% at l300°C and
2.5 wt% at 1670°C by using electron rnicroprobe analyses. The measurement of the
lattice parameters of Fe·substituted mullite was carried out by Cardile er aI."‘. Both

works suggested that Fe3* substituted for A13 * in octahedral sites. Except for

Schueidar}3 most studies have focused on cation-substituted 3:2 mullite.
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The thermal expansion of solids is well understood from the fundamental perspective
of the anharmonic effects on the equilibrium bond distances.’° It results from the fact
that although atoms vibrate about an average position, the distances between average
positions change with temperature.” The greater the bonding forces (the deeper and
more narrow the potential energy trough), the lower the change in position. For this
reason the covalent and some of the ionic solids have the lowest coefficients of expan-
sion. If the potential energy curve were symmetric, there would be no net change in
interatomic separation, and, consequently, no thermal expansion.‘*°.

W

The thermal expansions of individual structural coordination polyhedra have been
considered and completely explained by Hazen er aI.’° However, except for special sit-
uations, crystal structure effects on the thermal expansion are not as well characterized.
Several of those special situations are the common fixed structures, including NaCl,

CsCl, fiuorite, rutile, and corundum, all of which exhibit bulk thermal expansions that
are similar to the thermal expansions of their cation-anion bonds. Taylorsl interpreted
the thermal expansion behaviour of the framework silicates as due mainly to the effect
of the rotation of the tetrahedra towards the fully-expanded state modified by
anisotropic thermal motion of the framework oxygens and distortion of the tetrahedra

from a regular form. Megaw"’ tried to express the thermal expansion of a crystal
structure empirically as a linear combination of the expansions of its constituent parts.
She also found that the expansion of a three—dimensional framework is the sum of a
bond-length expansion and a tilting effect. Bond-length expansion coefficients are
roughly equal to the inverse square of' the Pauling valence (v).

The thermal expansion of sillimanite which is both structurally and compositionally
similar to mullite was fully studied by Winter er aI.5‘ They found that all the Al
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octahedra exhibit considerable expansions with increasing temperature, in Contrast, Al- l
or Si-tetrahedra remain relatively constant in size and shape as temperature is increased.
They concluded that the shared octahedral edges in sillimanite result in evenly distrib-
uted coefficients of unit-cell expansion.

Mullite (3:2) has a linear aggregate coeflicient of thermal expansion (hereafter, CTE)
of 5.3><l0‘°/°C from 0°C to 1000°C.‘ The axial expansions of single crystal mullite (3:2)
are oz, = 6:,, = 4.5><10"/°C and ac = 5.7xl0“‘/°C from room temperature to l000°C.‘
Few investigations had been conducted to reduce the thermal expansion of single-phase
mullite sold solution. Fenstermacher and Hummel" reported that 3:2 mullite has a
slightly lower CTE value than 2:1 mullite. Lepold er aI." showed that the CTE of a
mullite-glass composite decreased with increasing AIZO3/SiO2 ratio. Kim" reported

_ that the solid solution of all compositions lying on or near the join 9Al2Og,·2B2O3 -
3Al;O3·2SiO2 had CTEs ofapproximately 4.2><10“‘/°C. An alurninum titanate - mullite
composite having low thermal expansion was developed by Morishima er 611.*8 They
reported that the thermal shock resistance tended to increase with increasing alurninum
titanate content. Composites with less aluminum titanate have lower thermal shock re-
sistance but have higher strength.
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Experimental Procedure

I. Crystal Chemical Consideratioas

1. Ionic ::„ze
It is well known that two elements can usually substitute for one another if their ionic

radii differ by less than 15%. If the radii of two ions differ by more than 15%, little or

no substitution occurs. It is, therefore, essential that the radius of a selected cation beclose to either the radius of A13 * or Si‘* in order to form solid solution with mullite.
Table 1 lists the radii"3 of all cations used in this study.

Experimental Procedure 10



2. Electrical neutrality

Five types of substitution can exist in chemically modified mullite:
X4 + _____ > +

4Y3 * -·-·· > 3Si" * + C1
Y3 + _____ > A13 + ‘

3X‘* + 13 -···- > 4Al3 * —
Y3+ + Z5+ _____ > 2Si4+

Where X, Y, and Z stand for cations having valence 4, 3, and 5, respectively.

Mullite itself has a defect structure characterized by the oxygen vacancies. By in-
troducing or eliminating the vacancies and by having different sized foreign ions intro-
duced into the structure, polyhedra distortion within the unit cell will vary in order to

minimize the free energy of mixing. The larger the difference in the valence state be-
tween the substituting ion and A13 * or Si" *, the less likely solid solution will form.

3. Temperature and stoichiometry·dependent solubility

A1-rich (molar ratio of AIZO;/SiO2 > 1.5) mullite forms if the firing temperature is

greater than l580°C. *3* Higher temperatures increase the degree ofdisorder of the Al/Si
in the tetrahedral sites. Moreover, it is known that Al ions prefer IV coordination to

VI coordination at high temperatures.”’ As a consequence, mullite formcd at high tßm-

peratures display extensive ionic substitutions that would not be possible at lower tem-
3

peratures. Furthermore, because of the distinct nonstoichiometric nature ofmullite solid

Experimental Procedure ll —



solution, the incorporation of foreign ions into its structure depends on the heat treat-
ment and chemical nature of the modifying cation.

4. Bond strength

A new bond strength parameter, p= s/r, was recently delinedßs The r is the row
number of the main group cations in the periodic table and s is the well—known Pauling
bond strength, s= v/CN, where v is the valence state of cation and CN refers to the co-
ordination number of a cation. The cation—oxygen bond in which the cation having a
high electron static valence and low coordination expands upon heating less than the
same bond having a low v and high CN. That is because the total electrostatic energy
associated with a particular cation is distributed among fewer bonds when the CN is
small. It is reasonable to expect that a polyhedron with strong bonds expands less than
one with weak bonds. Table l lists some basic parameters"3 of selected cations for
substitution in mullite.

II. Experimental Procedure

The compounds TiO;, B;O;, AIPO4, BPO4, CrPO.«,, GaPO.;, BAsO.;, AlAsO.;,
GaAsO.;, P;O;, Ga;O;, GeO;, Cr;O;, and WO; were chosen as the modifiers. These
oxide compounds contain the cations which basically satisfy the crystal chemical re-
quirements stated previously (see section I), with the exception of WO;. In particular,
GeO; and XYO.; ( except for CrPO.; ) compounds are isostructural with certain silica

Experimental Procedure I2



Table l. Some basic parameters of selected cations.“

Cation Valencs Coordination Radius (Ä) Paulinq Bond(v) Numbsx·(CN) Bond St:x·snqt:h(s)A1

3 4 0.39 0.75 0.3753 6 0.535 0.5 0.25Si 4 4 0.26 1 0.5B 3 4 0.11 0.75 0.75Ct 3 6 0.615 0.5 -—
Ga 3 4 0.47 0.75 0.253 6 0.62 0.5 0.167 »Gs 4 4 0.39 1 0.3334 6 0.53 0.667 0.222Ti 4 4 0.42 1 --4 6 0.605 0.667 ·—
P 5 4 0.17 1.25 0.625As 5 4 0.335 1.25 0.417W 6 6 0.6 1 --

Experimental Procedure I3



polymorphs. ‘°·°‘ They have the three-dimensional network of comer—sharing [GeO4],
[PO4], and [AsO4] tetrahedra. Starting materials and heat treatments used to synthesize ·
the compounds are listed in Table 2. Synthesis of those compounds was necessary be-
cause the volatility of both PZOS and As2O5 are high, whereas their X3 *Y3 *04 com- ‘

pounds are much more stable on heating. All compositions were prepared by mixing the
desired oxide powders under acetone. The oxide powders were heat-treated in alumina
crucibles with lids following the firing schedules shown in Table 2.

Subsequent to each firing, the samples were removed from the furnace and thor~
oughly mixed using a mortar and pestle. Phases in the reacted samples were identified
by XRD following each firing to assure that the desired product had been successfully
synthesized.

A general processing technique was used to synthesize and fabricate the bars of
chemically modified mullite by solid-state reaction as outlined in Figure 3. The sol-gel
process involving hydrolysis of metal alkoxides *·‘·°‘ was also used to synthesize
chemically modified mullite in an effort to obtain improved reaction due to the ultra-fine
particle sizes, high homogeneity, and narrow particle-size distribution. This improves
the diffusion ir1 grain boundaries, lowers the sintering temperature, and possibly in-
creases the solubility of selected cations in mullite. The starting materials were
Si(OCzH;)4, Al[(CH;);CHO];, Al[C;H5CH(CHg)O]3, Ti[OCl—l(CH3);]4, B(CH;O)3, and
P(O)(Cl—I3O);, and the procedure is outlined in Figure 4.

_ XRD phase identification was made on the sintered specimens using CuKa radiation.
The diffraction patterns were measured in a 20 range from l5° to 70° with a scanning ·
rate of l° 26/min. and compared with ASTM powder data files. Unit cell paramcters

i of four Ti-modified mullites were determined using the multiple linear regression method.

Experimental Procedure 14
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Table 2. Solid-state synthesis ol' the half-breed SEO; compounds ll].

Compound Starting materials Heat treatment (°C/hr)[2] ‘

AIPCQ A1(0HhfnH20+1.01(NH4)2HP04 400/4 +800/10+1100/72[3]BPO; H;BO; +1.01(NH4)2HTO• 400/4 +800/10+1050/72CrP0; Cr203 +2.02(NH•)2HP0; 400/2 +600/10+1080/48[4]GaP04 Ga20; +2.02(NH‘)2HP0‘ 400/2 +600/10+1080/48BAs04 2H3B0; +1.01As;0¤ 100/2 +200/16+400/8+600/8+700/8A1As0; Al20; +1.01As20; 200/16+400/8 +600/8+700/8+900/12GaAs0g Ga;0; +1.01As203200/16+400/8[1]

CrPO; is not isostructural with silica.[2] Powders were taken out of furnace and reground after eachheating step.
[3] Trace amount of Al(PO3)3 was detected.
[4] Trace amount of_Cr2O3 was detected.
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weigh raw materials including the modifiers,correcting for weight loss on ignition forSi0ynH20 and Al(0H)ynH20

blend oxides under acetone to homogenize

200°C/2h heat treat[1]600°c/211
l000°C/6h
1200 °C/6-an
1400qC/8-10h identify the phase(a)regrind present[2]1500 °c/241.
regrind

add 3wtZ polymer binder[3]
and distilled water

cold press bar specimens,
sinter at a desired temperature

[1] Some reactants were sealed in a Pt-tube to prevent theloss of volatile material.[2] XRD was used to identify the heat treated powdersexpected to contain mullite as a major phase beforepressing them into a bar. A ehrinkage in volume ofa bar occurs if a bar is pressed directly from rawmaterals.
[3] Methocel 20-122 Cellulose Ether is manufactured by DowChemicals.

Figure 3. Flow chart for the production of solid-state synthesized, chemically-modilicd mullite .
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dilute Si(0C2H5),with ethyl dilute aluminum alkoxide byalcohol and stir by adding corresponding .alcohol and stir

partically hydrolyze the dilute
solution by adding small add desired modifier in· amount of distilled water and solution form in the dilutedstir for at least 10 min. solution and stir at least10 min.

mix in a reflux condenser
at room temp. and stirlll

either or

evaporate alcohols at 150°C add large quantity of ethylto yield a xerogel of mullite alcohol first then distilledcomposition; grind water and heat at 200°C andstir to yield a translucent
gel

evaporate alcohols and waterheat treat at 1200—l450' to to yield hydroaluminosilicateyield an ultra·fine mullite powders of mullitesolid solution powder[2] composition; grind

cold press into bar specimens;
sinter at desired temp./time

[1] The pH value of the solutions is usually maintained at 7.[2] Powders are examined by XRD.

Figure 4. Flow chart for the production of sol-gel synthesized, chemicalIy·modified mullite,
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Fluorite (CaF2) powder was used as the intemal standard to correct the 20 errors. High .
temperature XRD was used to determine the axial thermal expansion of a Ga·modified
mullite using Pt powder as the intemal standard.

e
A11 specimens were examined under the polarizing microscope to semiquantitatively

determine the presence of different phases after sintering. It was also used to detect the
presence of a glassy phase.

In order to determine the linear aggregate CTE of the samples, bar specimens 100
by 10 by 10 mm or 25 by 6 mm were pressed in a steel mold at 60 and 20 MPa, respec-
tively. After the specimens were sintered at the desired temperature, the CTEs for the
former were measured by means of a fused-silica dilatometer or an automated differen-
tial dilatometer using single crystal of sapphire to calibrate and alumina as a reference.

Experimental Procedure 18



Results and Discussion

I. Sample Preparatiorz

All samples were prepared by either solid-state reaction or sol—gel decomposition

followed by high temperature reaction. The procedure used for each preparation is de-
noted in the various tables.

In the so1·gel synthesis the effect of different pH values of the solution containing
mullite precursor on the microscopic feature of the powders was studied. During the
sol-gel processing of the TiO2·modified mullite, the solution was divided into three
portions having pH 7 before being placed in a reflux condenser (see Figure 4). In two
of the portions, the pH value was altered to 2 and I2 by adding HNO; and NH.;OH
solutions, respectively. The solution of the portion with pH 2 appeared to be clear. The

other two appeared to be somewhat milky. After stirring 24 hours at room temperature
and drying at 200°C, the long·needle-like (l to I5 mm)° amorphous hydroaluminosilicates

having mullite composition formed from the portion with pH 2. The other two portions

. Results and Discussion
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yielded ultra-fine equiaxed powders. This result indicated that under acidic condition
(pH < 7) the polymerization occurred in the mullite precursor. The polymerization may
be the formation of ...-Si-Al-Si-Al-Si·... chains.‘*‘ The polymerization of the precursor
later affects the size distribution of the particles after heat treatment. The powders from
the three portions were fired at l450°C for 24 hours to yield mullite. They were then
examined by SEM to show that the portion with pH 2 after firing gave large (10-50
pm) aggregated particles. The two portions with pH 7 and 12 gave very small aggre-
gated particles (1-5 pm), the latter yielded particles with the most uniform sizes. There-
fore, it is recommended that a basic condition be used in sol-gel processing to obtain
mullite with fine particle size and uniform size distribution.

Initially samples of TiO;·modified mullite were heated at different temperatures in
an effort to determine the optirnum sintering/reaction range. XRD data showed that the
samples sintered at l500°C — l600°C produced the least amount ofAl2TiO5 and had the

highest degree of mullite formation. Therefore, this temperature range was used
throughout the remainder of this study.

These initial results also indicated that Al2TiO; can coexist with TiO2-modified

mullite from l450°C to l600°C. When the temperature exceeds l600°C, Al2TiO5 de- o
composes into Al2O3 plus rutile. This suggests that the composition of mullite changes
above l600°C to a more aluminum-rich mullite.

The electron microprobe was used to examine the distribution of Al2TiO5 and/or

TiO2 in the mullite solid solution after sintering at l550°C. The X—ray mapping dem-
onstrated that very fine Al;TiO5 and/or rutile crystals were dispersed inhomogeneously

in the grair tr ofmullite as well as in the grain boundaries.

Results and Discussion 20
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Minor amounts of a glassy phase were found by polarized microscopy after the initial

sintering at l600°C. Because of this, the samples were resintered at a lower temperature
(l400°C) in order to recrystallize the liquid phase. There are two possible reasons for
the liquid formation. First, compositions with 1.5 S AIZO3/SiO2 S 2.0 are likely to form
Al2TiO5. This reaction consumes AIZO; and results in excess free Si§)2, which is glass
forming. Lower temperature recrystallization gives Si a chance to diffuse into Al2TiO5
and forms a solid solution, which has been confirmed by other workers.” This is
probably the reason free oz-cristobalite was not observed after sintering. Secondly, ac-
cording to the study ofAksay and Pask," a metastable region ofmullite plus liquid may
form at l700°C or lower, if the conditions are right, even if the initial formulation is 3:2,
the stoichiometry composition of mullite.

II. Ti02—Mullite Solid Solutions

The sample numbers, compositions, heat treatments, phase analyses, and coefficient
of thermal expansion (CTE) values investigated are shown in Table 3 and 4. The sam-
ples listed in Table 3 were prepared by solid-state reactions and those in Table 4 by
sol—gel decomposition.

These results show that insofar as fmal equilibrium phase assemblages are concemed,
both preparation techniques yielded the same results. When the TiO2 content was 3
wt°/o or less, mullite solid solutions formed; above 3 wt% TiO2, Al;TiO5 formed as a
second phase. This indicates that the solid solubility limit of TiO2 is about 3 wt%. The
variation of the unit cell dimensions over the solid solution region as determined by

Ä Results and Discussion 21
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Table 3. TiO; in mullite·based compositions by solid-state reaction.

Sample Composition (wt%) A/S Sintering Phase(s) Cl"E(°C><10‘)
No. AIZO3 SiO2 TiO; (°C/h) present R.T.-1000°C

1-009 71.08 27.92 1.00 1.5 w 1600/6 + 1200/8 M' 4.8

1-010 70.36 27.64 2.00 1.5 1600/8 + 1200/8 M 4.9
1-011 69.64 27.36 3.00 1.5 1600/12 +1200/19 M 4.7

1-012 68.92 27.08 4.00 1.5 1600/12 + 1200/19 M 5.0

1-013 68.21 26.79 5.00 1.5 1600/6+ 1400/38 M + R3 5.4

1-014 67.49 26.51 6.00 1.5 1600/6 + 1400/38 M + R 5.6

1-015° 67.85 26.65 5.00 1.5 1600/6+ 1400/38 M + R 5.3
1-016‘ 66.76 26.23 6.00 1.5 1600/6 + 1400/38 M + R 5.6

1-005 67.30 26.49 6.21 1.5 1600/8 + 1200/11 M + R 5.6

1-006 66.62 23.13 10.25 1.7 1600/8+ 1200/11 M
+AT‘

5.2
1-007 62.73 24.60 12.67 1.5 1600/8+ 1200/11 M +AT 3.5
1-008 62.15 21.55 16.30 1.7 1600/8 +1200/11 M + AT 3.0
1-017 60.09 23.61 16.30 1.5 1600/12 +1400/38 M + AT 3.2
1-018 64.65 19.05 16.30 2.0 1600/12 +1400/38

‘
M + AT 3.9

1-019 60.19 20.81 19.00 1.7 1600/12+ 1400/38 M+AT 2.5

1-020 57.96 20.04 22.00 1.7 1600/12 + 1400/38 M + AT 2.3
1-035 54.07 15.93 30.00 2.0 1100/4 + 1500/56 M + AT 2.0

1-036 47.32 12.68 40.00 2.2 1100/4 + 1500/56 M + AT+ R N.A.‘

1. Mul1ite(ss) as a major phase
2. rutile
3. 0.5 wt% MgO added
4. 1.01 wt% MgO added
5. aluminum titanate(ss)
6. not available
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Table 4. TEO;-modified mullite synthesized by sol·gel processing.·

Sample Composition A/S Sintering Phase(s) Cl'E(°C>< 106)
· No. (°C/h) present R.T.-1000°C

J-082 Al6Ti„_1Si,_,Ol3 1.58 1500/72 M 5.0
J-083 Al6Ti„_zSi,_sO„ 1.67 1500/72 M 5.1
J-084 Al6Ti„_3Si,_7O„ 1.76 1500/72 M + AT(tr) N.A.
J-0901 Al,_6Ti„_3E1„_,Si,O„ 1.40 1350/72 M + R(mi) N.A.
J-0902 A1,_6Ti„_3 E]„_,Si,O13 1.40 1450/72 M + AT(tr) N.A.
J-0903 A1,_,Ti„_3 El0_,SizO„ 1.40 1500/72 M +AT(tr) N.A.
J-0904 A1,_6'I‘i„_3 El0_,Si2O„ 1.40 1550/72 M + AT(tr) 4.8
J-0905 Al$_6’I'i„_3 l]„_,Si;O„ 1.40 1600/72 M +AT(tr)+ R(u·) N.A.
J-0906 1.40 1650/20 M + R(tr) N.A.
J -0907 Al,_,Ti„_31Il„_,Si2O,3 1.40 melted M + R(Lr) N.A.
J·091 A1,_„Ti„_„Ü„_„7Si,O„ 1.44 1550/72 M 4.6
J-093 Al$_76Ti0_„l]„_„6Si2O,3 1.44 1550/72 M 5.0
J-094 Al5_„Ti„_,‘El„_„,Si2O,3 1.42 1550/72 M + AT(u·) 5.0

M =·· mu1lite(ss) ·
AT=- Al,TiO, (aluminum titanate)
R =· rutile
N.A. - not available
tr = trace
mi • minor amount -
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multiple linear regression are shown in Table 5. The general trend is that the lattice
constants a and b show a slight increase and that no significant change occurs along the

c-axis. It is reasonable to speculate that the large Ti‘* occupying the lattice sites in

place of A13 * increases the x and y dimensions. The c·axial direction is the direction of

alternating [A10.;] and [S10.;] chains and appears to be more adaptable to the size dif-
ference of the cation in the structure because the Si-O-Al bond angles are rather flexible.

Generally when the TiO2 content was between 4-6 wt% and the AIZO;/SiO2 molar ratio

was about 1.5, rutile also appeared.

As TiO2 is added to mullite in solid solution, the thermal expansion coefficient was
found to decrease slightly from 5.2>< l0"/°C to about 4.7><l0"/°C at the solid solubility

limit ( Figure 5 ). Above 3 wt% TiO2 when Al2TiOs appears as a second phase, the
CTE decreases significantly ( Figure 6 ) due to the low CTE of' pure Al2TiO5
(< l><10"/°C‘). It should be noted that Al2TiO5 is extremely anisotropic ( ot, = ot, =

—2.6><10"/°C and oz, = ll.5xl0‘°/°C ).‘ Although mixtures of Al2TiO5 and mullite

solid solution yield very low expansion coeflicients, they will exhibit poor mechanical

properties because of“ the anisotropic expansion ofAlzTiO$.

Several samples containing 5-6 wt% TiO2 were prepared to determine whether a

small amount of MgO could promote more extensive TiO2 solubility. lt was observed
that the addition of MgO had little or no effect on thermal expansion ( Figure 7 ) of“

TiO2—modified mullite, neither did MgO increase the solubility of TiO2 in mullite. ‘·

Results and Discussion .
i
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Table 5. Unit cell dimcnsions ol' 'l‘iO;-modilied mullite over the solid solution region at room temper-ature.

0 0 0 03Sample a°(A) b°(A) c°(A) V(A )

J-009 7.539 7.684 2.883 167.01
J-010 7.551 7.690 2.893 167.99
J—01l 7.549 7.692 2.888 167.70J—·012

*
7.555 7.699 2.890 168.10

3:2 mullite 7.548 7.691 2.886 167.54

* . 7Referenced from R1.bbe
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III. TiO2-B2Os—Mullite Solid Solution

In an effort to reduce the CTE of Ti02-modified mullite further, B20; was added.
Based on the data given in Table 1, the B3 *-02 ‘ bond has a bond strength twice that
of the A13 *-02“ bond. A series of B20;-Ti02·modified mullite compositions was
prepared by sol—gel processing. The compositions, heat treatments, phases and CTE
results are shown in Table 6. As can be seen, B20; has little if any effect on the thermal

l

expansion of Ti02-modified mullite. .

IV. AlPO4—BPO4—Mullite Solid Solutions

Since A1P0.; and BP04 are isostructural with Si02 and the ionic radii of P3 * and
B3* (see Table 1) are close to those of Si‘** and A13*, and since a charge-balanced
substitution exists (see Experimental Procedure), limited solubility of both compounds
in mullite can be expected. Moreover, P3 *-02 ” and B3 *-02 ‘ bonds have higher bond
strength than Si‘*-02“ or A13 *-02° bond and may lower the CTE of mullite. The
compositions listed in Table 7 were prepared and the phases present after reaction were
identified. The most notable result was the absence of any significant formation of solid
solution. Numerous preparation procedures were used including (a) mixing of AlP0.;
and BPO; with mullite followed by high temperature reaction; (b) mixing of ingredients
such as H;B0; and (NH.;)21—1P0.i followed by high temperature reaction; (c) mixing of
A1P0.; and BPO.; with mullite in a sealed Pt-tube which after reaction was quenched in

ice water in an attempt to maintain high temperature equi1ibrium;" and (d) sol-gel for-
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Table 6. B20;-TiOz-modified mullite system.

i

Sample Composition A/S Sintering Phase(s) C1'E(°Cx10°)
No. (°C/h) Present R.T.-1000°C

J·054* Al,_2B„_8Si2O„ 1.3 1500/24 M + g(tr) 5.0
J-055* A1,_„B,_2Si2O„ 1.2 1500/24 M + g(tr) 5.1
J-072 1.3 1550/72 M 5.2
J·086 A1,_,B„_,Si,_7Ti„_3O„ 1.5 1550/80 M + AT(tr) N.A.
J-089 A1&„B„_80Ti„_2 Cl„_,„Si2O„ 1.24 1550/80 M 4.9

I .1-092 A1,_„B0_6Ti„_, [101,,8120,; 1.29 1550/72 M 5.1

* synthesized by solid·state reaction
g - glassy phasetr = trace
M = mu1lite(ss)
A/S • A1;O;/S10; molar ratio
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mation followed by high temperature reaction. None of the preparations showed sig-
nificant mullite solid solution. Compositions containing less than 3 wt% AIPO4 and
BPO4 were sintered for 216 hours (three 3-day periods) at l500°C. Multiphase
assemblage were still observed by XRD. lt must be acknowledged that even after these
long heat treatments it is very possible that equilibrium was still not achieved.

In the composition containing both BPO4 and AIPO4, the change of d-spacing for
AIPO4 confirmed the formation of (Al,B)PO4 solid solution. The overall solubility of

(Al,B)PO4 in mullite seems to be very low (< 3 wt%).
I

The thermal expansion curves for selected compositions are shown in Figure 8. As
can be seen, there is little difference in the curves when compared with that of mullite

except variations in the 200—600°C range which is due to the presence of (A1,B)PO4

which has a polymorphic inversion in this range.
I

V. XY04—Mullite Solid Solutions

Table 8 lists the compositions prepared from adding half-breed derivatives (excluding
AlPOa and BPO4) to mullite. Except for CrPO.,, all compounds are isostructural with

SiOz. All compositions were prepared by solid-state reaction using synthesized XYO4

compounds as well as the raw materials Cr;O;, (NH4)2HPO4, H3BO3, Ga2O3,

Al(OH);•nH2O, and SiO2•nl—I2O. as starting materials. The three arsenates were syn-
I

thesized first instead of using the raw oxides because As2O5 is very volatile and its
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Table 7. AIPO4-BPO‘-modified mullite system.

Sample Composition (wt%) A/S Sintering Phase(s) CTE(°Cx 106)
No. Al2O3 S10; AIPO, BPO4 (°C/h) present R.T.-1000°C

.l·022‘ 66.77 26.23 7.00 -· 1.5 1600/5 + 1500/72 M6 + AP6(t) + C’(t)° 5.3
J-023‘ 63.18 24.82 12.00 -- 1.5 1600/5 + 1500/72 M + AP(t) + C(t) 5.4
J-024‘ 59.59 23.41 17.00 ·· 1.5 1600/5 + 1500/72 M + AP(t) ·-
J·026‘ 61.67 26.33 12.00 -· 1.38 1600/5 +1500/72 M + AP(t) 5.4
J—027’ 66.87 26.13 ·· 7.00 1.5 1550/18 M +ABP°(t)+ C(t) 5.0
J -028‘ 63.28 24.72 -- 12.00 1.5 1550/18 M + ABP(t) 5.5
J-0292 64.70 25.30 2.78 7.22 1.5 1550/18 M + ABP(t) + C(t) —·

J-0302 64.70 25.30 5.36 4.64 1.5 1550/18 M +ABP(t) + C(t) —-

1-0312 64.70 25.30 7.76 2.24 1.5 1550/18 M + ABP(t) + C(t) ·-
J-0322 68.31 26.69 5.00 ·· 1.5 1500/12 + 1600/18 M + AP(t) + C(t) -·
J-0332 68.31 26.69 -- 5.00 1.5 1500/12+ 1600/18 M +ABP(t)+ C(t) ·-
1-0342 64.70 25.30 5.00 s.0o” 1.5 1500/12 + 1600/18 M + AB P(t) + C(t) --
J-0362 59.56 28.08 ·· 12.36 1.25 1500/27 M + ABP(t) 5.8
J-0572 58.46 27.56 13.98 -· 1.25 1500/27 M + AP(t) 5.6
J-067‘ 68.40 26.87 -· 4.73 1.5 1500/27 M + AB P(t) ··

_ J—068‘ 67.91 26.68 5.41 ·· 1.5 1500/12 M + AP(t) ~-
.1-0752 71.76 25.37 2.86 ·· 1.67 1500/216 M +AP(t)+ C(t) ·-
J-0762 72.04 25.47 —· 2.49 1.67 1500/216 M + ABP(t) + C(t) ·-

1. Synthesized AIPO4 and BPO‘ were used as raw materials.
2. (NH4)2HPO,, and H3BO3 were used as the sources of PZOS and B20;.
3. Sample was sintered in a sealed Pt-tube and quenched in ice water. Powders were reagent grade$102, AIZOS, A1PO„ and BPO,.
4. Samples were prepared by sol-gel processing.
5. M =· mullite(ss)
6. AP= AIPO,
7. C = corundum
8. ABP = (Al,B)PO,

~ 9. t- trace amount
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melting point is below 500°C. Moreover, the arsenates have higher melting point than
As2O5 and are relatively more stable at higher temperature.

Only GaAsO4 showed the formation of significant mullite solid solution. Other

compositions having higher AIZO;/SiO2 values showed the formation of two or more
phases. The formation of small amount of liquid phase in preparations containing
BAsO4, AlAsO4, and GaAsO4 was also observed. The CTE values of selected compos-

itions were determined to be in the range 5.0 to 5.8><l0‘°/°C. It appears that the CTE

values obtained did not vary significantly from that of stoichiometric mullite.
i

VI. Single Oxides (P205, Ga2 O3, Ge02, B2 03, Cr2 03,

and WO3)—Mullite(ss)

The addition of various simple oxides having the general formula A„Oy were reacted

with mullite in an effort to form solid solution. The compositions, heat treatments,

phase analyies, and CTEs are listed in Table 9. The results can be summarized as fol-
lows.I

(1) P;O; did not show significant solubility in mullite, even though PS * ions can
bereadilyincorporated into many other silicates in the positions. This phenomenon 1
may be explained by the formation of the very stable AlPO4 consuming most of the I

PZOS before it has a chance to diffuse into the mullite structure. It may also be specu-
:

lated that P5 * substituting for Si‘* introducing cation vacancies into mullite is 1
crystallographically difficult. I
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· Table 8. XYOa compound-modified muIlite(ss).

Sample Composition (wt%) A/S Sintering Phase(s) Cl"E(°Cx10‘)
No. AIZO3 SiO2 XYO, (°C/h) Present R.T.-1000°C

1-052 68.20 26.80 5.00GaPO, 1.5 1500/24 M* +
C’(t)‘ 5.8

1-053 68.20 26.80 5.00CrPO, 1.5 1550/24 M + C(t) 5.6

1-058 62.63 27.34 10.03CrPO, 1.35 1550/27 M + (A1,Cr)PO, 5.6
i

1-059 61.88 27.01 11.1 1GaPO4 1.35 1550/27 M + (A1,Ga)PO,, 5.0
1-060 65.54 27.59 6.87BAsO. 1.4 1550/42 M + g’(t) 5.3
1-061 65.06 27.38 7.56AlAsO• 1.4 1550/42 M + g(t) 5.2
1-062 63.81 26.86 9.33GaAsO. 1.4 1550/42 M + g(t) 5.0
1-063 60.10 26.23 13.66GaAsO. 1.35 1550/30 M 5.1

1-077‘ 71.05 25.12 3.83GaPO• 1.67 1500/216 M + (Al,Ga)PO,,(t) + C(t) --
1-078‘ 71.35 25.23 3.43CrPO. 1.67 1500/216 M + (Al,Cr)PO,,(t)+ C(t) -·
1-079 71.30 25.21 3.49BAsO. 1.67 1500/216 M + C(t) --
1-080 71.03 25.11 3.85AlAsO• 1.67 1500/216 M + C(t) -·
1-081 70.33 24.87 4.80GaAsO• 1.67 1500/216 M + C(t) --

1. Prepared by solid-state reaction with GazO3, Cr2O3 , and as raw materials
2. M =· mullite(ss)
3. C = corundum
4. t - trace amount
5. g = glassy phase
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Table 9. Simple 0xide·modiliedmullite(ss).I

Sample Composition A/S Sintering Phase(s) CTE(°C>< 106)
No. _ (°C/h) Present R.T.-1000°C

J -039 Ai6S1l_87sP0_l¤°_°¤Ol3 1.60 1550/24 M
’

+ AP‘(t)° --
J-040 Al6Si,_7,P„El„_„,O„ 1.71 1550/24 M + AP(t) + C’(t) --
J-069‘ Al,_,,Si,_„P„_ml]„_„„‘O„ 1.58 1500/100 M + AP(t) --
J-037 A1„Ga„_6Si2O,; 1.35 1500/56 M I 4.9
J-041 A1,Ga Si,O„ 1.25 1500/56 M + G°(t) 4.8
J -042 A1,,_6Ga,_,SizO„ 1.15 1500/56 M + G(t) 4.8

3 5.2

J-038 A1,_,Ga„_6Si,_,Ge„O„ 1.8 1500/56 M + C(t) 5.2
J -044 Al,GaSil_,Ge„_,O„ 1.67 1500/56 M + C(t) 5.1
J -045 Al,_lGa„_"l“i„_2l]„_„1Si,O,; 1.28 1550/24 M + G(t) 4.9
J-047 A1s_‘Ga„_3'1‘i„El„_„,Si,O,, 1.35 1550/24 M 5.0
J-046 Al,_,Ga„_"l“i„El,,_„Si,_„Ge„_„O„ 1.46 1550/24 M 5.1
J-054 A1,_,B„_8Si2O„ 1.3 1550/30 M 5.0
J-055 1.2 1550/30 I M 5.1
J
-072‘

Al,_,B „Si,O„ 1.3 1550/100 M 5.2
J-049’ Al,_„Cr„_„Si,O„ 1.37 1550/30 + 1600/24 M 4.7
J-050 Al,_,W„_, ['J„_,Si2O„ 1.45 1550/24 M + W"(t) 5.4
J -051 A1,_„W„_, E10JSi;O„ 1.4 1550/24 M + W(t) 5.5

•
1. Synthesized by so1·gel processing
2. Amount of Cr;O;, used corresponds to its solid solubility in mullite at 1600°C
3. M =• mu11ite(ss)
4.
‘5.C ·· corundum
6. u·Gago3
7. t= trace amount
8. W * 3
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(2)
A

Ga2O; showed an extended solubility in mullite. The solid solution formation
U

of Ga;O3 in mullite was investigated based on the following stoichiometry:

Al6_,,Ga,,Si2O,3.

Ga2O3·mullite(ss), having the values of x from 0 to 2.2, were prepared by both solid-

state reaction and sol-gel techniques. Values of x up to 1.8 in the compositions gave
— mullite solid solution. However, compositions in the solid solution range did not yield

CTE values significantly different from that of stoichiometric mullite.

The axial expansion of specimen (Al,Ga)Si,O,, was measured by high temperature

XRD to determine whether Ga in mullite changes the expansion anisotropy. The axial

expansions are characterized by three independent principal linear expansion coeffi-

cients, a„ a,, oc,. Figure 9 shows the variation of the lattice parameters as a function of

temperature. Compared to those of 3:2 mullite (see Table 4), all three axial parameters

of Ga;O;-modified mullite at room temperature are about 5 to 8% larger than

stoichiometric mullite because of the larger ionic radius of Ga’ *. It was obsvered that

all three axes have higher average CTE values at the low temperature region than at the

high temperature region. The average values of oz, and oz, from room temperature to

l200°C are approximately equal to those of stoichiometric mullite; however, the c-axial

expansion is significantly larger. The expansion anisotropy of mullite increases due to

the addition of Ga2O;.‘ Such an increase in anisotropy during heating is not desireable

because it causes grain-boundary microcracking. The addition of Ga2O3 with small

amounts TiO2 and GeO2 to mullite was shown to have had practically no effect on

thermal expansion of mullite(ss).
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(3) GeO2 was Found to Form a complete solid solution series between A16Si2OI; —

I Al6Ge;OI; with Ge‘*" substituting For Si"* in the tetrahedral sites. Based on the Fol-
lowing stoichiometry, Al,(Si,_„Ge,)O,,, specimens with x values up to 2 were investigated.
The CTE values did not change significantly with the addition oF GeO2.

It was previously reported‘*3 that GeO; has only limited solid solubility in cordierite,
and that GeO;-modified cordierite has a lowered CTE From room temperature to 500°C
even though the Ge—O bond is electrostatically weaker than the Si·O bond. Structurally,
mullite does not have the large channels surrounded by the [SiO4] and [A10.;] rings that
cordierite has. lt is obvious that the differences in crystal structure between these two
minerals play a decisive role in affecting the thermal expansion as well as affecting the
ability of Ge"* to substitute For Si‘**.

(4) B3 * substituting For A13 * in the tetrahedral sites in mullite should increase the
bond strength. However, the samples investigated did show significant solid solubility
but did not show a signiiicant change in CTE. Further, liquid phase Formation was
Frequently observed even with low heating rates.

(5) Al,_„Cr„„Si,O„ represents the maximum amount oF Cr;O; soluble° in mullite.
The CTE value shows a slight decrease in comparsion with stoichiometric mullite. This
solid solution series should be studied Further.

. . . I(6) WO;·modilied mullite was prepared based on the Followmg stoichiometry: I
I

A16·2xWx ¤xSi2Ol3•
1

_ I
WO; does not seem to be soluble in mullite which is probably due to the the large diF- I

II Ference in their valence states. 1
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VII. Crystal Chemical Observations

The mechanism of decreasing the CTE of mullite by the addition of Ti0; may be

explained by consideration ofbond strengths and the variation ofbond lengths and bond
angles. Structurally Ti"* can substitute into three available sites in mullite, namely

[A106], [Al04], and [Si04]. Crystal chemically, however, Ti“* will most likely go into

[Al06] sites rather than [A10.;] sites, because radius ratio of Ti ions prefers

6-coordination.

The bond strengths(s) are shown by the data in Table 1. In an octahedral site, Ti" *
has a Pauling bond strength of 0.7 with 0* which is one-third greater than A13 * with
03 ‘. Thus [Ti06] octahedral site should expand less upon heating than [Al06] after the

substitution (also see Hazen and Finger).3’ In terms of the tetrahedral site, because the

Si" *-0* bond has a bond strength twice that of the A13 *-0* bond, the [Si04]

would expand less than [A10.;] upon heating ( Figure 10 ). This can be supported by the
experimental result ( Figure ll ) which showed that a deficiency in Al is favored over a

deticiency in Si in the stoichiometry in reducing the CTE of mullite: the compositions_
of Al„yTi,,El,Si,0„ is favored over the compositions of A1,Si,_,„Ti„0„, more precisely, in
the range of 1.44 5 A1203/Si02 5 1.67 ( see Table 3 and 4

).Thevariations of bond lengths and bond angles could not be fully verilied because I
of the lack of high temperature crystallographic data. But it is known"’ that

whenpolyhedraare linked by their corners, titling becomes possible. In mullite such titlings I
however are restricted by the edge-sharing [Al06]. Nevertheless, it has been well I
demonstrated3° that the octahedral site expands more than the tetrahedral site upon ;

I
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heating in almost all types of crystal structures. The most influential fact of the expan-
sion in mullite probably is the bond strength with anions of those cations in octahedral
sites. The tetrahedral sites, on the other hand, because of their strong bonding, need
only to vary the bond angles. It is therefore desired to replace A13 * with other cations

having higher charges ( v > 3 ) and small ionic radius3° ( less than that of Al3* in
3

octahedral site ) in order to increase the bond strength in the site. Hence, it is desired
to achieve the solid solubility of that cation in mullite in order to have the maximum
effect on thermal expansion.

The effect of having oxygen vacancies ( oxygen deficiency ) generated by A13 * sub-
stituting for Si‘* * and cation vacancies generated Ti" * substituting for A13 * on thermal
expansion of defect mul1ite(ss) is not fully understood. However, calculation shows that
2:1 mullite has 4% oxygen positions vacant and 3:2 mullite has 2.5% oxygen positions,

vacant. Sample Al,_„Ti„_,,lZ1„_„,Si,O,,, having the CTE 4.6><10‘6/°C, gives an additional
1% of the A13 * sites vacant. Numerically, the percentage is too small to be significant.
But structurally, it may have played an important role in affecting the thermal expansion
of the lattice.
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Summary

1. Apart from TiO2, none of the substitutions attempted in mullite changed the

thermal expansion properties significantly.

2. Sol·ge1 processing appears to decrease the time required for mullite formation at
high temperatures, but produces the same results ( solubility and phase assemblage ) as
solid-state reaction.

_ 3. The solubility of 3 wt% TiO; in mullite reduces the thermal expansion coefficient
by about 10%. This corresponds to a reduction in the AIZO3/SiO2 molar ratio com-

pared to stoichiometric mullite.

4. Substitution of half-breed derivatives such as AIPO4, BPO4, etc. in mullite is very
limited and the equilibrium condition is difficult to achieve. Single oxides ( except for .
GeO2 and Ga;O; ) such as B2O3, PZOS, etc. show low solubilities in mullite.
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t
Appendix 1

Reproducibility of CTE measurements on the automatic differential

dilatometer

The sol—gel decomposed mullite powder from one batch was pressed into ten identical

bar specimens which then were sintered at l550°C for 72 hours. The results of the

measurements are as follows:

Measurement No. CTE(°C><l0°) (R.T.—l00O°C)

1 5.16
2 5.22
3 5.18
4 5.08 ·‘ 5 5.14
6 5.23
7 5.07

· 8 5.20
9 5.15

10 5.17
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Appendix 2

CTEs of GazOs-modified mullite measured ou the automatic differential
dilatometer

Compositionn (wt%)*Sample No. x A1,0, SiO, Ga,O, Phase CTE(°Cx10’)(A1,_,Ga,)Si,O,, R.T.-1000°C
E0 0.00 71.79 28.21 0.00 M 53.0E4 0.25 66.78 27.38 5.84 M ··E6 0.50 62.67 26.86 10.47 M 51.4E7 0.70 59.26 26.35 14.39 M 54.7E8 0.90 55.97 25.87 18.16 M 54.6E1 1.00 54.37 25.64 19.99 M ··E10 1.20 51.26 25.18 23.56 M --E16 1.50 46.81 24.51 28.68 M •·
E42 1.60 45.36 24.30 30.34 M 53.1E17 1.80 42.57 23.89 33.54 M 53.5E18 2.00 39.86 23.50 _ 36.64 M 54.0

* Samples were prepared by Erich Schwanz.
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